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About us
World Jewish Travel provides an innovative
digital platform to promote Jewish cultural
travel worldwide

Our demographics include a variety ages
and genders, with most traffic coming from
the USA, Canada, Israel, Russia, and the UK

Service and content partners make up the
majority of the WJT site, allowing user to
find exciting and unique Jewish sites and
experiences around the world

We allows users to manage their own
businesses and listings by providing
personalized dashboard, directly on the
website

Current website demographics

Who are our business partners?
Restaurants

Hotels

Tours

Guides

Staying consistant with our mission
Service partner must remain consistent with the WJT
mission by adding services relating to Jewish culture
or heritage.
Hotels should be located in the city's Jewish quarter
Guides should offer city or museum tours related to the
city's Jewish history or culture
Restaurants should have a connection to Judaism. They
may be located in the Jewish quarter, be kosher, or
offer Middle Eastern or Israeli style dishes
Tours should be to historical Jewish sites, Jewish
quarters, or museums that have cultural or historical
significance

Why partner with WJT?
WJT is a trusted source with global reach. Users from
around the world use our platform to plan their trips and
even discover Jewish restaurants, events, and sites in their
own hometown!
Increase exposure and bring more tourists to your
business. On our website you will be able to add photos, a
description, link to your website, contact info, and social
media pages.
Take part in preserving Jewish heritage by targeting a
thriving and growing Jewish travel community.
It is also 100% free, so you've got nothing to lose.

How to partner with WJT?
Creating a service partner account
If you do not yet have a registered WJT account
Click the "join" button on the WJT homepage and then choose
to sign up as a partner

If you already have a general user account and want to
upgrade to a service partner
You can become a service parter by clicking on your icon and
choosing "Become CSP Provider" from the dropdown
Once you are a partner, you can add as many services as you want
by filling out the upload forms.

How to partner with WJT?
There are eight types of listings that our partners can add to the
WJT website. Service partners typically add restaurants, hotels,
guides, and tours, while content partners add sites, events,
blogs, and eBooks.

After selecting a listing type, there will be a series of upload
forms where we will collect the necessary information needed to
upload your service to our website. The information varies
depending on the listing type but may include the address,
website, contact details, images, and a description of the
service.

How do I upload new items?
New items can be added through your dashboard or from the user
drop down menu as shown on the previous page.

How do I view and edit my items?
All items can be viewed and edited from your dashboard. You can
also view your item by simply finding it on the your city's main
page. The three dots on the right side of the dashboard allow you
to view and edit each of your items.

Who can view my items?
Anyone who uses the WJT site will have access to your service
listings. These are often tourists, groups, individuals, and families
planning trips and organized tours.

What does the boost do?
Boosting allows you to promote your service to various pages of
the website, helping increase traffic to your page. You also have
the option to add a banner which will be displayed on any page of
the website. All items can be boosted through the dashboard
where you can choose the type of boost, location, and duration.

How can travelers get in touch with me?
Every time a new item is added, there is an option to add a contact
phone number and email address which users can use to reach out
to you. You can also link your website and social media accounts.

contactus@worldjewishtravel.org
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